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Katolec Corporation 

 

 

Notice- Completion of Acquisition of Shares in Delta International 

 

 

Katolec Group is pleased to announce that it has completed the acquisition of shares in DELTA 

INTERNATIONAL JSC, a Vietnam logistics company, as announced in " Notice- Regarding the share 

acquisition of Delta International" on June 11, 2022. 

 

By combining KAV-GL’s warehousing operations at its Vietnam logistics center with DELTA 's network 

covering from northern to southern Vietnam and its wide range of services, we will expand its logistics 

services in Vietnam. 

We will further expand our international intermodal logistics services by building a global network that 

connects other regions with Vietnam as a base point. 

 

 

 

Profile of DELTA INTERNATIONAL JSC 

Overview: Delta has 13 sales offices and warehouses nationwide, mainly in the northern part of Vietnam.  

It owns a fleet of approximately 200 vehicles and provides integrated logistics services  

including domestic transportation, customs clearance, warehousing, and forwarding.  

Its net sales are approximately 1.3 billion yen (FY2021).  

Established: 2004 

Business Operations: truck transportation, customs clearance,  

warehousing, forwarding 

Head office: 14th floor, IDMC building, 15th Pham Hung street,  

My Dinh II Ward, Nam Tu Liem district, Hanoi, Vietnam 

H   P：https://delta.com.vn/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://delta.com.vn/


Profile of Katolec Corporation 

Overview: Our logistics business has deployed a distribution network that links more than 50 logistics  

bases, approximately 700 company-owned vehicles, and 29 distribution centers and  

warehouses (approximately 260,000 square meters) throughout Japan. In addition, it provides  

integrated international logistics services including overseas bases. 

Its EMS business provides integrated services ranging from design, material procurement,  

mounting of printed circuit boards to assembly of finished productsto transportation.  

The company currently has 12 factories in 9 countries: Japan,   

Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines,Vietnam (near Hanoi), China, 

Malaysia, and Mexico. 

Total group net sales are 92.6 billion yen (FY2021). 

Established: 1967 

President: Eisuke Kato 

Business Operations: Logistics (4-temperature zone storage and transportation, EC logistics, cooperative 

distribution, distribution processing, 3PL, warehousing, etc.) 

                    Electronics (electric appliance manufacturing and processing) 

Head office: 2-8-7, Edagawa, Koto-ku, Tokyo 135-0051, Japan 

H   P：https://www.katolec.com 

 

Profile of Katolec GLOBAL LOGISTICS VIETNAM CO., LTD.《KAV-GL》 

Establishment: 2019 

Business Operations: warehousing, distributing, contracting of on-premise logistics operations, etc. 

Address: Lot CN07, Dong Van III Supporting Industrial Zone, Dong Van Ward, Duy Tien Town, Ha Nam 

Province, Vietnam 

 

From Manufacturing to Logistics Realizing “Logitronics” 

As a "Logitronics company" that fuses the logistics business and the electronics business, we provide 

total support for customers' supply chains from manufacturing to logistics. 

 

 

Contact info  

■Global logistics department, Logistics Business Division  Takae (Mr.)    TEL: +81-35-683-7456 

■Tokyo Head office Corporate Planning Division  Matsumoto (Ms.)    TEL:+81-35-683-7000 

 

 

Related Release 

https://www.katolec.com/english/uploads/2022/06/Katolec_20220611ENG.pdf 
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